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THE VICTORIA BEMI-WE__1_LY COLOHIBT, THURSDAY DECEMBER 5 18958i
f: TEbe Colonist world forgetting wee by the world forgot, imagine a more deplorable condition of 

He seldom appeared on the public platform, affaire than the world-reduced to a dead 
■*d upon the few ocoaelone when he made equality of wealth or poverty. Under such )
Me appearance there the great change tbit a state, were it possible, stagnation would 
had come over him was painfully apparent, reign and progress cease. Without the 
Hie last public speech was at the old Metho-1 accumulation of some wealth by frugal per
dis t church, on Pandora street, last spring, sons there would be no one to employ labor 
when he attempted to address an audience or to help the poor in seasons of distress, 
on the political issues. His voice could Without reservoirs to receive and conserve 
scarcely be heard by persons who occupied the winter streamlets there would be no 
seats ten feet away from him ; his exprès- water supply in seasons of drought for the 
cions were incoherent and his whole demeanor use of the thriftless who would not lay up 
that of a man whose mental and physical for a dry day. Divide, and rob over and 
powers were in a state of decay. over again, you cannot make human beings

Mr. DeCosmos was a clever man. He equal—the provident and Improvident, the 
narrowly escaped being a great one." Hie rich and the poor we will have with us 
intellectual power was considerable. He always. I give him full credit for his truth- 
was a clear and logical thinker, and he had fnl and unbiased statement on the “ land 
a certain force of character which attracted system ” of other countries, when he de 
and held to him, in his beat days, many glares that the land system in Ireland is 

f® never gave an opponent better for the tenant and more liberal than 
credit for differing from him honestly. He that of England, Belgium or France. He 
was Intolerant of the opinions of others, says : “ Until a very few years ego it was 
whether friends or foes. He was quick to an article of faith with Americans, a belief 
give offence and as quick to resent an insult, shared by European Liberals, that the 
He believed so thoroughly in himself that poverty of the down trodden masses of the 
be could brook no opposition, and so high old world was due to aristocratic and 
was his opinion of his own powers that he monarchical institutions. Thiel belief has 
would listen to the views of even his friends rapidly passed away with the appearance In 
with ill-concealed impatience. the United States, under republican institu-

Extensive as was hie knowledge, like tlons, of social distress of the same kind, If 
George Hunter Cary, his political foe of the not of the same Intensity, as that prevailing 
long ago, be had never learned to control his |n Europe. The Irish land system is talked 
temper, and, again like Cary, therein lay of as though it were a peculiarly atrocious 
his partial failure. But in spite of his de one, but It is essentially the same as that

» W“, aeA°\ T7er T6pted in the United States. Let me ask BURDOCK PILLS act gently yet
governmental matters required to be got in- the men who nightly to applauding audi- thoroughly on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
to shape, and the evidence of his talent must enoes, compare the freedom of the Unl
ever remain impressed on the pages of the ted States with the oppression in Ireland, ........................... ■ ■ ■—»
history of the British Pacific. what would Irish tenants gain if to-mor-

He never married land his only relatives row IrelahTTwas made àstate of theUhionT th® thélr powerf6r thé TbWeilhg
in this province are his brother, C. McK. Nothing at all • th«v wnnld In** Land, of rente below a fair value, and cancellationSmith, and a nephew. lord, ooufd with greater ea^e raclentThem obligations and arrears. No human

in the United States than in Ireland.” being can define the enormity of the frauds 
These opinions coincide with my own, and I which would be practised under such a sys- 
regret that a man who thinks so rationally fcem when we see so much fraud m smaller 
on some subjects should advocate such rad- fc“*D88* ... , .
ioal, cruel and nc just remedies as the rob- ia •»£. "hould n° fraud' cion
blng of landlords of their property without or intimidation be practised on parliament 
compensation, and who considers the shoot- °r the executive administering the land, 
Ing of landlords no crime. Such sentiments ‘here would be as many distraints and evlc-
are more to be deplored coming «one under the national a* under t he present
from a man who has attempted by landlord system ; on which would rise as 
his propositions to aid the poor. muoh ,raud- trouble, bad feeling and deceit 
Snob sentiments are the more despicable a? exists now It can be properly stated 
coming from a man who knows better than fthat land is the natural source of sustenance 
most men do that there are many land- for mankind, as it is the latent source of 
lords in England, Ireland, Scotland and the “®arIy ®n wealth, and it may also be reason- 
United States who have acquired their ab|y imagined if mankind had kept 
property in fully as honest a manner as he on ™ *an<* from the early pa-
has acquired the ooat on his back or the triarohal day. until now that there would 
shoes on his feet. Hundreds of years ago "® *eaa Poverty and orime in the world, 
no doubt land in Europe was acquired in Bnt ,we muat’ take things as they are now ; 
many questionable ways, but this cannot be and we were to place the unemployed 
said of new countries in which the public to-morrow on land in different parts of the 
domain has been open, and is so still, to world, furnished with certain requirements 
all who wish to purchase. If pioneers in and food for a time, would they work, and 
the United States. Canada, British Colum- earn or produce their own living’ I say no, 
bla, or in any of the British colonies, have ‘hey would not. Such men would require 
by frugality, industry, perseverance and 8ome oapitoi* directors and overseers with 
courage, and in the face of many privations knowledge and power to order, drill, in
an d danger, acquired land, why should each a^noto an<* exercise the severest dieci- 
pereons be now told that they must sur- P^*ne- I have often thought that it would 
rendei the fruits of patient industry for a 800(* plan for the relief of congested 
the questionable benefit of the indolent and °^eBi an(* thousands of poor, idle
profl’^ate who congregate in the slums of Pe0P^e wbo cause the congestion, to draft 
oities ? them off—willing, or unwilling -in quaei-

If land is legally placed on the market by ^itary colonies to the unoccupied soil of 
the powers that be, and A invests his oapi- Northwest, Australia and South Am- 
t»l in that commodity, and B puts hie capi- erio®> and atter the strict quasi military 
tal into fisheries, mines or commerce, why discipline of seven or ten years many of them 
should A be compelled to surrender his hen* would redeem their characters and make 
estly acquired property or be crushed by an- 8°°d citizens. Bat keep tnem on the land 
just taxation, and 6 be allowed to escape and away from cities, 
confiscation and be helped to avoid his just 
share of taxation ? • • ■ It is generally
the aim of rich and poor to own a home of 
their own, and how oan the laborer or me
chanic be benefited by plaoing on his town 
lot and cottage an undue, nnjust, and dis
proportionate share of taxation. In trying 
to eoorch the large land holder the small 
holder is equally scorched.

Henry George demolishes all his conten
tions as to the sub-division of land in the 
following supposititious case of his own crea
tion.

I. HON. AMOR DECOSMOS. te Governor Douglas on Vancouver Island 
end to create a separate government for 
British Columbia. This step was taken and 
Governor Seymour was made Governor of 
British Colombia and Governor Kennedy of 
Vancouver Island. The cost of the main
tenance of the two governments was 
enormous. The civil list absorbed nearly 
every dollar of the revenue and little was 
left for improvements. The people were in 
a state of poverty and consternation. Gov
ernor Douglas had governed wisely and 
economically. Under hie administration 
the great wagon road to Cariboo had been 
completed and the riches of the placers there 
laid bare. Taxes had been so light that 
people scarcely felt the yoke. An agitation 
for the union of the provinces wae almost 
immediately begun by Mr. De Cosmos and 
bis friends in the House of Assembly.

Hen. Dr. Helmckea was Speaker of the 
house, over which he presided for many 
years with wonderful tact and temper. The 
times were turbulent. Political lines were 
tightly drawn, and strong language and In
vective were frequently Indulged in by 
speakers on both sides. Personal encounters 
were not infrequent, but amli the din would 
be seen the placid features and beard the 
gentle voice of Mr. Speaker ae he quietly, 
yet firmly, called the discordant elsments to 
order and plucked the flower of order from 
the nettle of chaos.

Victoria %p to this had been a free port, 
that is, a port where every description of 
produce and manufactured goods entered 
free of duty. A strong protection feeling 
began to manifest itself among the farmers 
and manufacturers. This feeling grew and 
strengthened, and the election on the Island 
in 1866 was run and won by the advocates 
of union and tariff, with Mr. DeCosmos as 
the leader. In 1866 Victoria ceased to be a 
free port (dntiea had previously been collect
ed on the Mainland at New Westminster), 
and in 1867 the Colonies of Vancouver Is
land and British Columbia were anited^under 
the title of British Columbia ; Governor 
Kennedy retired and Mr. Seymour became 
governor of the united colonies.

It was during the session of 1866 that a 
memorable event took plaoe. A bill con
cerning the sale of land tor taxee had been 
brought down by the government. The 
bill was opposed by all but three members— 
Messrs. Ash, DaCosmos and McClure. Mr. 
McClure was the editor of Mr. DeCosmos’ 
paper, the British Colonist. He was a man of 
rare powers as a writer and a profound and 
original thinker. Messrs. DeCosmos and 
McClure agreed to kill the bill by talking 
against time. We quote now from the 
Colonist edition, April 25, 1866, the day 
following the debate :

“ Twenty-six hours had to be consumed 
in two speeches from Messrs. DeCosmos and 
McClure ; the latter gentleman spoke from 
2 o'clock p.m. on Monday till 6 o’clock the 
following morning, and Mr. DeCosmos took 
the floor at 6 and would have continued till 
4 in the afternoon had not the majority 
at 1 o’clock relinquished the contest and 
moved for an adjournment.1'

It will be seen by the above that it _ was 
Mr. McClure and not Mr. DeCosmos who 
made the sixteen hours’ speech, although 
the latter has been erroneously credited 
with the feat by parties and papers ignorant 
of the facts. Mr. McClure never saw a well 
day afterwards. Had he responded to the 
call of nature during those sixteen hours the 
bill would have been passed during his ab
sence from the room. He therefore held 
the fort at the expense of his health and 
died a little more than a year later at San 
Francisco of Bright’s disease of the kidneys.

The next agitation was for the seat of 
government. Governor Seymour threw the 
weight of bla influence in favor of New 
Westminster, while all parties on the Island 
worked incessantly for Victoria. After 
eighteen months of warfare Victoria was 
selected by act of the Imperial parliament 
and has sines remained the capital. ,

Scarcely had the act of union been pro
claimed when Mr. DeCosmos and his party 
inaugurated an agitation for the admission of 
British Columbia to the Canadian confedera
tion, then scarcely a year old. In 1870 Mr. 
Seymour, who was understood to be opposed 
to confederation, died. He was succeeded 
by Sir Anthony Musgrave who, in accord
ance with his instructions from the colonial 
office, threw hie influence in favor of the 
great political change.

In 1870 strong confederation resolutions 
were carried in the legislative oonnoil, which 
was composed largely of the very officials 
who, under Governor Seymoor, had opposed 
the union bnt who now voted In its favor. 
The ensuing summer the “ terms ” 
arranged by Messrs. Helmcken, Trutch and 
Carrall, delegatee from the colony. Early 
in 1871 the terms were ratified by the legis
lative oonnoil here, and in July, 1871, the 
colony became a province of the Dominion.

It would be unfair to withhold from Mr. 
DeCosmoe a meed of praise for his exertlom 
in behalf of Confederation. He worked long 
and oeaeeleeely In its favor. Not always 
wisely, it la true ; bub he never swerved from 
the path af Der he had once made up his mind 
to follow it. Day and night, in season and 
out of season, in the legislative hall, in the 
press, on the platform and on the street 
corners he never ceased to raise his voice or 
move his pen in support of his pet scheme, 
until at length the works of the opposition, 
onoe a strong fortress, were reduced to a 
crumbling rain, with scarce a man left to 
fire a gun. But although Mr. DeCosmos 
won honor and credit and gratitude for hie 
persistent and manly policy on this great 
question he was overtopped by hie oppon
ents in the long run.

The former opponents of the scheme— 
now hie converts—excelled him in their de
mands. He submitted a manifesto, setting 
forth the terms on whioh British Colum 
Mane would consent to join the Confedera
tion. Among the thing* he asked iron 
Canada wae a trans continental wagon road. 
The convertie submitted their terme and 
they asked for a trans continental railway 
The terms of the convert* were accepted by 
Canada and the railway baa long ainoe been 
an i accomplished fact. For 
afterwards Mr.
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Another familiar face has disappeared 
from the “ places where men most do con
gregate”; another well known figure will 
shortly join the ghostly procession that since 
our first parents sinned has kept np a cease
less and never-ending march towards the 
Great Beyond ; another page of colonial his
tory mast he turned down ; for a man who 
onoeswayed the destines of thl* great province 
and who, not many years ago, was the 
“ uncrowned king ” of the masses—a politi
cal power in the land—le at the point of 
death. The Hon. Amor D. Cosmos was yes
terday adjudged insane, and it is authori
tatively stated that the days which remain to 
him will be few and full of suffering. Mr. 
DeCosmos was bora in the city of Halifax, 
Nova Scotia, some 76 years ago. He re
ceived ae good an education ae could then 
be obtained, and early in life embarked in 
trade.

About 1849 the discovery of gold In Cali
fornia attracted his attention and drew him 
and many other Nova Scotians to the 
Pacific Coast. Most of his friends took ship 
and sailed round the Horn to San Francisco, 
but Mr. DeCosmos preferred the land route, 
and started for California by way of the 
plains with a party that outfitted at St. 
Louis, then a wild frontier town, now a 
great city of 500,000 inhabitants. The 
plains were then an unknown land, abound
ing in buffalo and wild Indiana. Upon 
.reaching Salt Lake City, where the Mormons 
some years before had raised their Ebenezer, 
the party rested awhile, and two years sub
sequently Mr. DeCosmos reached the Mecca 
of hla hopes. Settling at Oroville, then the 
centre of a thriving mining district, he built 
up a successful photographic business.

In 1855, Mr. DeCosmos, for reasons which 
were never fully explained, petitioned the 
California legislature to be permitted to 
change hla name from his patronymic—Wil
liam Alexander Smith—to that by which he 
wae ever afterwards known in that state and 
here. The change was effected in a most 
public and honorable way and no reflection 
on that score could ever be urged against 
him for this eccentric step by his most vio
lent political opponent. When Mr. DeCos
moe oamo to Vancouver Island thirty-seven 
and a half years ago he was in the prime of 
life. His figure was tall and straight, and 
his manner pleasant yet decided. Hia views 
en public matters were independent and 
pronounced and he was early found denounc
ing the political rule of the Hudson Bay Co., 
whioh with Governor (afterwards Sir James) 
Douglas, was somewhat despotic.

On the 11th day of December, 1858, Mr. 
DeCosmos issued the first number of the 
British Colonist. He denounced Hudson Bay 
rale as opposed to the ethics and spirit of the 
age, and soon found himself in direct con
flict with the authorities by whom his press 
was seized early in 1859. A mass meeting 
of citizens was held and the action of the 
government denounced in unmeasured 
terms, and after furnishing bonds—as was 
then required of publishers by the English 
law—the publication was resumed, and the 
attacks on thn rulers were more bitterly 
personal th«.a before.

A year or two before the advent of Mr. 
DeCosmoe the government had granted a 
semblance of parliamentary government to 
the province, a majority of the members 
of the legislature being appointees of the 
crown. Against this form of government 
Mr. DeCosmos’ most vigorous attacks were 
hurled. In 1859 the house was dissolved, 
and a general election called. Mr. DeCos
moe offered himself ae a candidate for the 
city of Victoria in opposition to the govern
ment candidate—Mr. Selin Franklin, an 
auctioneer. The then Attorney-General 
was George Hunter Carey, whe built Carey 
Castle, the present government house. Mr. 
Carey was a brilliant lawyer and debater ; 
but his talents were marred, and hie useful
ness detracted from by a most violent 
temper. He would fly Into a rage at a 
trivial cause, and frequently wrecked a good 
oase
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To the Editor :—Amongst the noticeable 
features in Henry George's “ Poverty and 
Progress ” is the manner in which he upsets 
his own theories on the subdivision of land, 
wages, capital and production.

He says: “The reason why, in spite of 
the increase of productive power, wages 
constantly tend te a minimum which will 
give but a bare living is, that with increase 
in productive power, rent tends to even 
greater increase, thus producing a tendency 
to the forcing down of wages. ’ ’ Such reason
ing is extremely far-fetched and contrary to 
common experience. He does nob say that 
the “ increase in productive- power ” does 
actually force wages down, but that it has 
that “ tendency.” Is it not the common 
experience !
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Nanaimo, Dec. 3 —(Special)—Tbe Pres
bytery of Victoria convened this afternoon 
in St. Andrew’s church, the Moderator, 
Rev. W. L. Clay, presiding. A call ex- 
tended to Rev. D. McRae, the former mis
sion pastor, to assume charge of St. Paul's, 
Victoria West, which had become a self- 
sustaining congregation, was duly reported 
on and sustained, the induction to take 
place December 16.

A special committee is to be appointed te 
inquire into the question of assisting the 
Manitoba College.

Dr. Garrow’s case gave rise to a long dis
cussion, bnt finally all action was deferred 
till next meeting.

Rev. D McRae, convener of the home 
mission committee, reported the retention of 
15 per cent, of the present salaries out of the 
mission fund under the inetructione of Rev. 
Dr. Roberteon, the object being to equalize 
the total deficit of salaries ae between sum
mer and winter.

The workers question will be further 
considered at the next regular meeting.
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manufacturing active, that labor is better 
paid, consequently better off and more con
tented. If he had said over production, 
over building, over speculation in any direc 
don, has not only the tendency bat actually 
does lower wages, I would agree with him 
fully. Unless the impossible was to take 
plaoe, viz , a combination of all the produc
ing and speculative powers of the civilized 
world, periodical waves of over production 
and depression cannot be avoided, not even 
if land were nationalized, sub-divided, or 
overtaxed.

In dealing with labor and wages my re
marks apply to large manufacturing centres, 
and I presume Henry George’s book refers 
to the same. Take the millions of persons 
employed in factories in different parts of 
the world who live In one or two miserable 
rooms, where rent and wages are, as a rale, 
not on a sliding scale, bnt at 
a fixed rate year after year : 
how oan the increase in productive power 
affect the rent of these people ! Take again 
the agricultural portions of Great Britain, 
where millions of induetrloue, happy labor
ers used to be paid and fed in the days when 
rente were high. Henry George is a free 
trader, and believes the extension of suoh a 
policy would help to cure many of the 
present evils. Let him and hia oo-tbinkers 
look at the now condition of agriculture in 
Britain under a free trade poHoy, and they 
will find rente fallen to an Infinitesimal 
figure, in some oases not rente, laborers 
unemployed, farms uncultivated end unpro
ductive—In many places two years’ crops in 
stacks unsold owing to rainons prices, 
brought about by one sided free trade and 
competition, and disoonfepat rampant every
where. Whoever is benefited by free trade, 
it is not the agriculturists in the country in 
which it prevails.

In my opinion wages are regulated by the 
supply of labor, which like aay other com
modity can be purchased at the market 
value. In old countries labor Is plentiful, 
consequently wages are low. Whereas in 
new countries labor is scarce and wages 
higher. Henry George maintains that land, 
labor and capital are the sources of all 
wealth. No doubt land and water are the 
sources of capital and wealth, bnt in the 
present condition of the world land, the 
ocean and labor are unproductive without 
the aid of capital to develop their latent 
resources. Unless indeed it be in tropical 
conn tries where under copions rain and 
burning enn the land produces spontaneously 
sufficient food for the few wants of Its un
civilized inhabitants ; bnt plaoe labor on 
northern land without capital and there will 
be no production. He does not with 
all his radical and assailable theories 
think capital 
the contrary says : “ Capital increases the 
power of labor to produce wealth by en
abling labor to apply itself in more effective 
ways by the use of Implements and machin
ery, and by enabling labor to avail itself cf 
the forces of nature. Capital also facilitates 
the division of labor by Increasing the effi 
olency of the human factor of wealth by 
utilizing special capabilities, the acquisition 
nf skill and the reduction of waste.” I am 
in full accord with these common-seme 
Ideas, bnt I fear he has lessened their good 
effect, for in the next breath he goes on to 
say : “ Capital does not supply or advance 
wages, they are part of the produce of 
labor obtained by labor. Capital does not 
maintain laborers during the progress of 
tbelr work, they are maintained by their 
labor.” This evolution of thought may be 
metaphysical, bnt not common sense, and is 
opposed to hia firat idea of the benefits 
of capital.
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m aINSURANCE ON THE COAST. The evidence and argument In Beer vs. 
London & Canadian Insurance Co. was fin
ished yesterday afternoon, and Mr. Justice 
Drake reserved hia decision, saying be would 
deliver judgment to day at noon. For the 
defence Mr. Percy R Brown, manager of 
the B. C. Land and Investment Agency, 
gave evidence to the fact that the policy for 
$3,500 had been issued by the defendant 
company on the express understanding that 
the policy In the Eastern Assurance Co. 
should be cancelled. J. S. Murray also 
stated that the registration of the Eastern 
company’s policy was uncancelled at the 
time of the fire.

Mr. Justice Crease yesterday signed the 
order confirming the sale of property whioh 
was held on October 1 under the city tax 
sale by-law.

5* cht
Seattle, Nov. 30.—In the opinion of W. 

J. Callingham, general manager of the 
Pacific department of the Scottish Union 
and National Insurance Company, of Hart
ford, the different insurance agencies in the 
Northwest are in much better condition than 
those in California. Mr. Callingham has 
just returned from a trip throughout British 
Columbia, and is on his way home to San 
Francisco. “ The cause of the depression in 
the Insurance business in California,” he 
says, •* is the disruption of the Pacific In
surance Union, whioh occurred last summer. 
In San Francisco alone this threw out over 
sixty clerks, and indirectly a number of 
other people, and cat into the sti^ry of 
agents nearly 60 per cent. My reasons for 
visiting this session at this time were to see 
for myself the exact condition of the country. 
I cannot say that I am Impressed with the 
outlook, but sincerely hope it will improve.”
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chin“Imagine an island girt with ocean. Put 

on it human beings ; let then divide the 
land, share and share alike, as individual 
property. At first, while population is 
sparse and industrial process rude and 
primitive, this will work well enough. Turn 
away the eyes of the mind ; at times pass 
and look again. Some families will have 
died and some greatly multiplied, or the 
whole population will have largely increased. 
Daring this time some of these people will 
have been careless and improvident ; some 
will have been thrifty and grasping ; some 
will have devoted time to writing books, 
planting and cultivation, others again will 
have given all their energies to the 
extending of their possessions. What, 
then, shall we see. Land having been 
treated as private property, the primitive 
quality will have given way to inequality. 
Some will have much more than 
one of the original shares, and very 
many will have no land at all. Sup
posing this little world to be Utopia, 
a pure government, no ware, no robbery, no 
taxes, yet inequality in the ownership of 
land will have produced poverty.” No 
truer picture of the past and present condi
tion of things oould be held up to view than 
this, bnt to attribute the final conditions of 
these islands, poverty and wealth, to the in
dividual and nneqnal ownership of land is 
ntter folly ; rather abonld the evil be at
tributed to the Inequality oi mankind. 
These islands commenced life on an equal 
footing. Some were frugal, saving, enter
prising. Others prodigal, extravagant, tad 
dissipated. Hence the inequality, and so 
it is to day, and a remedy other than the 
portion of land is requisite for the reforma 
Won of the idle masses.

If land were nationalized to-morrow the 
seme evils would exist ae under the indi 
vldual landlord. Some would work their 
holdings with snooeee, others would not on 
account of human inequality.

Land nationalized would be under the 
control of parliament, the legislature or the 
municipality, whose duty it would be to 
adjust allotments, the mode of cultivation 
and the rtnt to be paid. Look then at the 
door each a system would open to fraud ; 
presumably many of those national tenante 
would be voters who naturally would nee all
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were theTÏ7ANTED—Canvassere, male and female.
Vv in every township In Canada, to canvass 

for the greatest weekly newspaoer in the 
world. The Family Herald and Weekly Star 
of Montreal. The Family Herald and Weekly 
Star has been enlarged to oue hundred and 
twenty eight columns pet week equal to one 
hundred large volumes per annum It is im
proved in every department so conspicuously 
as to be talked about all over the world. A 
splendid premium picture with the Family 
Herald A good opportunity for canvassers 
to establish a yea ly income. No experience 
needed. Only natural capacity for knowing 
a good thing at sight. Sample copies, etc., 
eto , free. Address immediately to secure posi- 
tim, Family Herald Publishing < 'o., Subscrip 
tion Department, Montreal, Canada, del wy2t

bed
in court by a sorry exhibition 

of ill-nature. On
threw down his brief and rushed oat 
declaring he would never again appear be
fore that “ d—d old fool Cameron,” the 
then chief justice. But with all hie indis
cretions Carey was a good fellow at bottom 
and as a political wire-puller had no equal 
In the province. It was soon seen that De- 
Cosmos was the favorite of the majority of 
the electors who had registered as voters.

Slavery then existed in the United States 
and some sixty colored men had emigrated 
to the colony of Vancouver Island from the 
United States and had taken up their resi
dence at Victoria. Some of these men had 
been slaves in the Southern States ; others 
were freemen ; bnt all colored men had been 
declared by & decision of the then chief jus
tice of the United States to be Ineligible as 
citizens of that country. A bright idea 
presented itself to Mr. Carey’s mind. He 
argued that if they were not citizens of the 
United States they had no allegiance to re
nounce and, consequently, they would be 
eligible as citizens here the moment they 
had taken the oath of allegiance to the 
Queen. This they did and became full 
fledged British subjects. They were thqn 
registered as votera and did* vote almest to a 
man against Mr. DeCosmos, who was de
feated.

In 1861 Mr. DeCosmos met with another 
disappointment. A vacancy had occurred 
in the representation of Eaquhnalt and he 
decided to stand for the seat, 
were made that if he stood as Amor 
DeCosmos he would be unseated. The vot
ing was open then and hie supporters were 
instructed as they approached the retiming 
officer’s table, in reply to the usual question 
“ For whom do you vote Î" to answer “ For 

r Q.n v. • , , „ , William Alexander Srlth, commonly known
to reoeivinga Wealeyan as Amor DeCosmos. ’ When all available 

deputation which visited him hi connection votes save one had been oast the poll was a 
with the sectarian education proposals, said .ie The laet voter came up to oast for the 
he did not care to conceal his strong animus opposition candidate, but made a fatal mis-
ih!!?JmanLtheM^ RoœaB C*tho 6aka- In answer to the usual question he 
Pne8 eyaDB,,îre Bt,ron* lnformed the returning rffioer that he 
S?. * î i ,bnt.th * fauî d ? not deter wished to vote for Amor DeCosmos. This
!»,Zi?le|^ini Lfr0m makjQ8 hostile and vote having been recorded ae for Amor De- 
saroastio interruptions as the delegates ds Cosmos left the tie for Smith and Gordon 
7®' Pf-T, the,r .ldeae- Instead ef respond unbroken, and the returning effioer gave the 
ÎÜ&..1 k a "tatesman with an open casting vote for Gordon, who was then and 
mind he spoke freely as a sectarian partisan there declared elected. But “ to patient 
“ Anflin a»°ntla JT Vyee.le£?ne ” aDd ,alth the prize la sure,” and in 1863 Mr. De- 

k ’ .“v deo,"fd We vetoed Cosmos wae elected for the city at the head 
the Urorch of England.” Hie tone and of the poll.
language, however, aroused the dissenters Some time before the administrative 
throughout the country. At a subsequent power bad been taken from the hands of the 

°j *e Nonconformists’ oonnoil, Hudson Bay Company and the ooloniee of 
Dr. Clifford, the president, said he was oi Vancouver Island and British Columbia 
the opinion that the country was entering were organizsd under a Crown system of 

'V^hioh menaced the free- government. Governor Douglas had been 
Mi™i7/7?7!,‘.tli>Le.da°?ti,op; J* th® Prime appointed governor of the united ooloniee
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Toronto, Dec. 2.—(Special) —Yet another 

insurance murder case comes up at the pre
sent criminal assizes. A man name Dix is 
charged with burning down his dwelling 
house and murdering his wife, who perished 
in the fire There was some small insur
ance on the house.

Dalton McCarthy ia announced to speak 
on behalf of Mr. Brandon, the Patron of 
Industry candidate in North Ontario, at 
several meetings during the next few days.

Geo. Ross, of Guelph, who testified at the 
election trial in West Wellington that George 
Tucker, Patron member of the legislature, 
since unseated and disqualified, bad treated 
him to Influence hia veto, has been arrested 
on the charge of perjury.

KOREA’S QUEEN.
Tacoma, Deo. 2 —Officers ef the steam

ship Tacoma from the Orient, furnish the 
following partteulars of the aasaiaination of 
the Queen of Korea > After the rebels broke 
into the palace, killing fifteen women ln- 
waiting in a horrible manner, they secured 
the Queen and her maids, plaeed them in 
sack* and carried them outside the palace, 
where their bodies was slashed with knives, 
then placed in a roaring fire kindled for the 
purpose, the bodies being wholly destroyed. 
Large quantities of oil were placed on the fire, 
and the rebels danced about the flames as 
the remains were burned to ashes. The 
Queen’s mother committed suicide on hear
ing the fate of her daughter.
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toStem wind Elgin B. W. Raymond, 

ruby jewell. d, double sunk second 
dial, adjusted to heat, cold and posi
tion, warranted $0 years, in Nickel 
cases $15 Gold FUled $20, Silver $19. 
Elgin, 17 jewels, with all the latest 
improvements in Gold Filled 20 year 

$28 50, in Silver cases $ 5, La
dies’ Solid Gold 14 karat Elgin or 
Waltham Watches $20, Elgin 7 iewel 
stemwind, in Nickel cases $6, in Gold 
Filled $10, in 21 years’ guaranteed 
Gold Filled cases $15, in solid 14 
karat Gold cases (weight nearly 
3 oz. ) $40.
Diamond and other Precious Stone 
Rings from $2 up.
Eight day striking Clocks in Oak or 
Walnut cases, visible pendulum, from 
$4 to $6.
Eight da 
Clocks

many years 
DeCosmos had to submit to 

the tatrnt that he would have 
with a wagon road.

After confederation Mr. DeCosmoe was 
repeatedly chosen to represent the oity of 
Victoria at Ottawa, where he laboAd with 
accustomed industry te secure the early con
struction of the railway. In 1872 he be
came Premier ot this province, and con
tinued to hold both a seat in the legislature 
here and at Ottawa, until on the passage of 
the act to abolish dual representation he 
elected to retain hie Ottawa seat, and 
resigned hia seat at Victoria.

It has been charged against Mr. DeCosmoe 
that when Sir John Macdonald’s government 
fell in 1873, he coquetted with the Mao- 
kenzie pariy, and at one time it was sup
posed he stood a fair ohanoe of becoming a 
member of the Mackenzie cabinet. Be that 
ae it may, in 1876 Mr. DeCosmoe wae again 
an accepted follower of Sir John, and was 
re-elected ae such in 1878. The last election 
when be stood for Ottawa wae in 1882 He 
was defeated by Messrs. Shakespeare and 
Baker by very pronounced majorities.

For a long time afterwards Mr. DeCoemee 
oeaaed to take an active part in publie 
matters. He seemed to be stunned at what 
many think to this day was an evidence ef 
ingratitude on the part of this constituency. 
Men there are Who say he never fully re- 
oovered from the effects of that defeat. At 
times he weold seem like one whom the

Threats oral
conbeen content ehl
ing
Do
wa|I maintain that capital 

set* labor in motion to produce, and 
earn wages ; labor oannot set labor to pro
duce. Just ae soon as the laborer obtains 
employment hie credit is strengthened euf 
fiotenty to enable him to get supplies until 
he receives remuneration for hie labor or 
production. Capital from first to last is the 
laborer’s friend, giving him employment and 
recompensing him for hie production.

On the land question he says : “ If by a 
restriction upon the amount of land hold by 
any one individual, either by regulation of 
devisees or by cumulative taxation, and the 
few thonrand land holders in Great Britain 
ehonld be increased by two or three millions, 
these would be gainers, bnt the rest of tbe 
population wonld gain nothing, and what 
would become of the increase of population Î 
He also quetei M. Delaveleye, a Belgian 
writer on the land question ae follows : “The 
laborer ie in a worse condition under the 
small holding system in Belgium and Hoi- 
land than he is in England ; their condition 
te the worst in Europe, the renting farmer 
to rnnoh more ground down by hte landlord 
tiian the Irish tenant”

As this Is the oase—why therefore affwei 
cats the eub division of lend? I
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Is a constitutional disease and requires a 
constitutional remedy like Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla. Snuffs and inhalants can give 
only temporary relief, but Hood’s Sarsa- 
P oMtÇf/i60!17 end permanently cures.

him three bottles of this medicine tad it 
has effected a complete cure.” Mbs. R. L. 
Thahtsb, Boxobef, N. C. Get only
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